[Tuning of expression level of the genes of interest located in the bacterial chromosome].
The new method of construction of the set of E. coli clones, differing in the promoter strength upstream the gene of interest, has been developed and tested using native E. coli MG 1655 lacZ gene as the reporter. This method includes the construction of the promoter-carrying DNA fragment obtained by PCR with consensus P(tac) as a template and the primers that lead to randomization of 4 central nucleotides in the promoter "-35"-region, linking the obtained fragments with the selective marker (Cm(R)) followed by Red-driven integration of the resulted DNA fragments directly in E. coli MG1655 chromosome instead the native lacI-gene and promoter/operator region of lac-operon. Due to direct determination of LacZ-activity in the independently obtained clones-integrants, we have found 14 new promoters (from 44 = 256 possible variants) that differ in their strength up to 100 fold (LacZ-activity in the corresponding strains smoothly varies from 10(2) for the weakest tested promoter up to 10(4) Miller U detected for the initial P(tac)). Sequencing of obtained promoters revealed that randomization of three positions in the "-35"-region is sufficient to obtain representative promoter library that would decrease the total number of potential promoter variants from 256 up to 64. It seems probable that exploiting of the developed method leading to one-step construction the library of clones with varied expression of gene/operon of interest could be useful tool in the modem metabolic engineering for optimization of genes expression.